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CHARLATAN RUNS THEM
OFF THEIR FEET IN THE
ARKANSAS DERBY

Charlatan romps in the first division of the Arkansas Derby | Coady

From the moment Charlatan (Speightstown) crossed the wire
in his impressive Feb. 16 unveiling at Santa Anita, people started
comparing him to Triple Crown winner Justify (Scat Daddy), who
also made his first racetrack appearance in February of his
3-year-old year. The Bob Baffert-trained chestnut followed that
effort with an allowance win going two turns, like Justify. While
that Horse of the Year went on to win the GI Santa Anita Derby
next out, before taking home the roses on the First Saturday in
May of 2018, Charlatan was forced to take a different route due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The >TDN Rising Star= stamped his
ticket to Churchill Downs for the first Saturday in September
with a dominant victory in the first division of the GI Arkansas
Derby at Oaklawn Saturday.
Hammered down to 2-5 favoritism, Charlatan was away in
perfect order from his rail draw and immediately seized
command under Martin Garcia. The $700,000 KEESEP buy
cruised along through opening splits of :22.88 and :46.08 with
GI Hopefuly S. hero Basin (Liam=s Map) tracking from second
and Anneau d=Or (Medaglia d=Oro) to his outside in third. Still
under a hand ride entering the far turn, Charlatan showed the
way into the lane with ears pricked and cruised clear through
the final eighth of a mile to win for fun. It was six lengths back to
Basin in second and >TDN Rising Star= Gouverneur Morris
(Constitution) completed the trifecta. Cont. p3

NADAL GIVES BAFFERT ARKANSAS DERBY
SWEEP
Just about an hour and 15 minutes after his stablemate and
fellow >TDN Rising Star= Charlatan (Speightstown) dazzled in the
first division of the GI Arkansas Derby, Nadal (Blame) provided
Hall of Famer Bob Baffert with a clean sweep of the split
Oaklawn feature. The bay scored a good-looking victory in what
was considered the deeper edition of Saturday=s Arkansas Derby,
securing his spot in the gate for the Sept. 5 Run for the Roses.
Anxious in the gate, Nadal was away in good order from post
five as GII Louisiana Derby victor Wells Bayou (Lookin at Lucky)
caught a flyer from the outside stall in this nine-horse affair and
went straight to the front. The 4-5 chalk hustled up stalk that
pacesetter from his outside hip in second with GII Tampa Bay
Derby victor King Guillermo (Uncle Mo) to his inside in third
through opening splits of :23.08 and :46.21. Taking command
approaching the five-sixteenths pole, Nadal assumed a clear
lead entering the lane and kept on finding, pulling clear of a
determined King Guillermo to win by three lengths. Finnick the
Fierce (Dialed In) filled the show spot. Cont. p6
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Charlatan cont. from p1

Charlatan wins for fun in the Arkansas Derby | Coady

It was the third ArkansasDerby win for Baffert who took the
2012 edition with Bodemeister and the 2015 renewal with Triple
Crown hero American Pharoah. The Hall of Famer was a perfect
three-for-three in Hot Springs Saturday, taking the second
division of the Arkansas Derby with Nadal (Blame) and winning
race 7 with >TDN Rising Star= Gamine (Into Mischief).
AVery exciting day, to say the least. I thought both horses were
going to run really well,@ Baffert said. ACharlatan, what a talent
he is and how fast he is. I just loved the way, third out, to ship
and to do that, what he did today--only the really good ones can
do that. And Nadal, he came out of that race [Rebel]Yhe's a
tough horse. There's a lot to him and he's a cool customer and I
could see he's getting better and better. I just told [Joel] Rosario
to just get him running away from there and if somebody just
gets ridiculous, like I thought maybe Florent [Geroux], he would
probably try to get the lead, but don't be worried about this
horse sitting off a horse and he handled it well. Down the
backside, I just loved the way he was. I figured if he was good
enough, he can win from there. We just didn't want to go :22
and empty out. It worked out perfectly. I just want to thank the
Cella family and Oaklawn Park for the fantastic job. Just
fortunate and happy that they were able to split it and give
everybody a chance to get some Derby points."
AI can say I am really lucky to ride him,@ Garcia said. AMr.
Baffert and the owners had a lot of choices. They pick me. I just
did my job. He just took me to the winner=s circle. They told me
we were smoking. I went in 1:09 and he was just galloping. He
did in all within himself. I felt someone coming at the 3/8ths and
I let him go. He just took off. That=s a sign of a really good
horse.@
Cont. p4
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Assistant trainer Jimmy Barnes with Charlatan | Coady

Charlatan turned heads in his debut win going six furlongs at
Santa Anita Feb. 16, besting next-out winner Shooters Shoot
(Competitive Edge)--who was scratched from this event--and
earning a gaudy 105 Beyer Speed Figure. Tabbed a >TDN Rising
Star= in that effort, he proved that his career bow was no fluke,
romping by 10 1/4 lengths for a 106 Beyer going a mile at Santa
Anita Mar. 14.
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Pedigree Notes:
Charlatan is the 112th black-type winner, 53rd graded winner
and 18th Grade I winner for his sire Speightstown. He is also the
115th black-type victor and 42nd graded victor out of a
daughter of Quiet American. Barbara Banke=s Stonestreet
Stables paid $1.2 million for MGSW & MGISP Authenticity at the
2013 Fasig-Tipton November sale, just days after she finished
third to future Hall of Famer Beholder (Henny Hughes) in the
GI Breeders= Cup Distaff. Her first foal was stakes winner Hanalei
Moon (Malibu Moon) and she aborted a Speightstown foal in
2016. Producing Charlatan the following term, the 13-year-old
mare had a Tapit colt now named Bennyfromthebronx in 2018,
who summoned $300,000 from Field Point Associates at last
year=s Keeneland September Sale, and had an Into Mischief filly
last May. Authenticity visited Stonestreet colorbearer Curlin last
season.

A Taylor Made / WinStar
Venture, standing at

859-873-1717
www.winstarfarm.com

Gone West - Silken Cat, by Storm Cat | Fee: $70,000 S&N
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Saturday, Oaklawn Park
ARKANSAS DERBY-GI, $500,000, Oaklawn, 5-2, 3yo, 1 1/8m,
1:48.49, ft.
1--CHARLATAN, 118, c, 3, by Speightstown
1st Dam: Authenticity (MGSW & MGISP, $883,362), by
Quiet American
2nd Dam: Court of Appeal, by Deputy Minister
3rd Dam: Appealing Missy, by Lypheor (GB)
1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN, 1ST GRADE I
WIN. >TDN Rising Star= ($700,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP). O-SF Racing
LLC, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables LLC, Stonestreet Stables
LLC, Frederick Hertrich, III, John D. Fielding & Golconda
Stables; B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY); T-Bob
Baffert; J-Martin Garcia. $300,000. Lifetime Record: 3-3-0-0,
$367,200. *1/2 to Hanalei Moon (Malibu Moon), SW,
$295,090. Werk Nick Rating: C+. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Basin, 122, c, 3, Liam=s Map--Appenzell, by Johannesburg.
($150,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP). O-Jackpot Farm; B-Cottonwood
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Stables, LLC (KY); T-Steven M. Asmussen. $100,000.
3--Gouverneur Morris, 118, c, 3, Constitution--Addison Run, by
Unbridled's Song. >TDN Rising Star= ($200,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP;
$600,000 2yo '19 FTFMAR). O-Team Valor International &
WinStar Farm LLC; B-Machmer Hall, Carrie & Craig Brogden &
James F. Miller (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $50,000.

Margins: 6, NK, 3. Odds: 0.40, 9.60, 4.10.
Also Ran: Winning Impression, Anneau d'Or, Crypto Cash, Mo
Mosa, Jungle Runner, My Friends Beer. Scratched: Shooters
Shoot, Wrecking Crew. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the
TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style
pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
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Nadal cont. from p1

Nadal takes the second division of the Arkansas Derby | Coady

AHe looked good. Very good race,@ said winning rider Joel
Rosario. AHe sat off that horse and then took care of the rest.
He=s a champ. It was the perfect trip. He broke well and took a
little bit of time to get him going and he was fine, no problem.
The horse on my outside [Wells Bayou] broke right away like he
wanted the lead. My horse just sat off the pace perfectly. He
looked happy with that position.
AI just have to thank the timing,@ said part owner George
Bolton. AHe had six weeks between starts. He went back to
California and Bob [Baffert] worked him behind horses three
times. I thought if there was speed today, he could sit off it. He
had a much more comfortable trip than in the Rebel when he
was attacked by three different challengers. I was very proud.
He finished well. I have a secret. Bob called me two days ago
and said he wanted me to come. He said he thought he=d run big
and wanted me there.@

Nadal leads the way in the lane | Coady
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Tabbed a >TDN Rising Star= off a good-looking win in his Jan. 19
unveiling at Santa Anita, Nadal followed suit with a victory in the
GII San Vicente S. Feb. 9 going seven panels in Arcadia.
Stretched to two turns for the first time in Oaklawn=s GII Rebel
S., the $700,000 FTFMAR purchase took the field wire-to-wire in
the slop for a 3/4-length success Mar. 14.
Pedigree Notes:
Nadal is the fifth Grade I winner by Blame and his first male
Grade I winner. He is one of 57 black-type winners and
29 graded winners by the Claiborne stallion. The $65,000
KEESEP yearling turned $700,000 FTFMAR breezer is the second
of just two foals out of Ascending Angel, a half-sister to SW &
GSP Reform Act (Lemon Drop Kid) and the dam of GSW Journey
Home (War Front). Nadal hails from the family of champion
Pleasant Stage (Pleasant Colony), MGISW Marsh Side (Gone
West) and GISW Changeintheweather (Gone West).
Saturday, Oaklawn Park
ARKANSAS DERBY-GI, $500,000, Oaklawn, 5-2, 3yo, 1 1/8m,
1:48.34, ft.
1--NADAL, 122, c, 3, by Blame
1st Dam: Ascending Angel, by Pulpit
2nd Dam: Solar Colony, by Pleasant Colony
3rd Dam: Meteor Stage, by Stage Door Johnny
1ST GRADE I WIN. ($65,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $700,000 2yo '19
FTFMAR). O-George Bolton, Arthur Hoyeau, Barry Lipman &
Mark Mathiesen; B-Sierra Farm (KY); T-Bob Baffert; J-Joel
Rosario. $300,000. Lifetime Record: 4-4-0-0, $1,053,000.
>TDN Rising Star= Werk Nick Rating: A+. Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

Broken and Trained by Randy Bradshaw
2--King Guillermo, 122, c, 3, Uncle Mo--Slow Sand, by Dixieland
Band. ($90,000 RNA Ylg '18 KEESEP; $150,000 2yo '19
OBSAPR). O-Victoria's Ranch; B-Carhue Investments,
Grouseridge Ltd. & Marengo Investments (KY); T-Juan Carlos
Avila. $100,000.

3--Finnick the Fierce, 118, g, 3, Dialed In--Southern Classic, by
Southern Image. O-Arnaldo Monge & Rey Hernandez; B-Blu
Sky Stables (KY); T-Rey Hernandez. $50,000.
Margins: 3, 1HF, 2HF. Odds: 0.90, 4.70, 62.20.
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Also Ran: Farmington Road, Wells Bayou, Storm the Court, Silver
Prospector, Code Runner, Taishan. Scratched: Fast Enough,
Saratogian. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs
or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

BY MY STANDARDS STAYS HOT IN HOT
SPRINGS
By My Standards (Goldencents) has been a force to be
reckoned with in 2020 and he kept his hot streak alive with a
victory in Saturday=s GII Oaklawn H. Showing good speed from
psot 12, the 9-2 shot pressed the pace from a joint second with
Chess Chief (Into Mischief) as Warrior=s Charge (Munnings)
dictated terms through a :23.02 opening quarter and a :46.91
half-mile. GII Gulfstream Park Mile winner Mr. Freeze (To Honor
and Serve) rushed up to join the top two entering the far turn,
but they quickly kicked clear of that foe in early stretch. By My
Standards assumed command from Warrior=s Charge in
mid-stretch and charged clear for a 1 3/4-length success.
"He stepped up against a great field of horses,@ said winning
trainer Bret Calhoun. ALot of depth in it. He just kind of
confirmed what we've been thinking of him. It's nice for him to
prove it on the racetrack. The 12-hole might not have been
ideal, but he overcame it. Gabe [Saez] did a great job of getting
position in the first turn. You didn't want to be overconfident at
that point and time, but I found myself feeling pretty
comfortable early in the race, once he got that position away
from the gate.@ Cont. p8
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placed in the 2004 GI Hopeful S. In addition to By My Standards,
Muqtarib, a son of Gone West, is the broodmare sire of this
term=s GIII Sweet Life S. heroine Laura=s Light (Constitution) and
SW & MGSP >TDN Rising Star= Barry Lee (Violence).

By My Standards | Coady

Calhoun continued, AI didn't really think it would be a problem
[winning outside Louisiana], but until you do it, you don't know.
He'd never run on that track, he'd never shipped and run. I
understand what the public might be have been thinking, but
they don't have the opportunity to know exactly what we
know."
Victorious in last term=s GII Louisiana Derby, By My Standards
crossed the line 12th in the GI Kentucky Derby and was
promoted to 11th via DQ, after which he was shelved for the
season. Kicking off 2020 with a six-length romp in a Fair Grounds
optional claimer Feb. 9, the $150,000 OBSAPR purchase scored a
three-length victory in the GII New Orleans Classic S. last time
Mar. 21.
Pedigree Notes:
By My Standards hails from the first crop of Goldencents,
already the sire of three graded/seven blacktype winners. By My
Standards was purchased by Josh Stevens Bloodstock on behalf
of Chester Thomas=s Allied Racing Stable for $150,000 after
breezing an eighth in :10 3/5 at the 2018 OBS April Sale. His dam
A Jealous Woman notched the Megahertz S. and Swingtime S.
and also finished second in the GII Goldikova S., all over the
Santa Anita turf course. A Jealous Woman is also represented by
the unraced 3-year-old colt Gentle Soul (Tapizar). She had a colt
by Runhappy last year and was barren for the 2020 season. By
My Standards= second dam Miss Free Bird is a half-sister to
Devils Disciple (Devil His Due), a multiple stakes winner who also

Saturday, Oaklawn Park
OAKLAWN H.-GII, $600,000, Oaklawn, 5-2, 4yo/up, 1 1/8m,
1:47.80, ft.
1--BY MY STANDARDS, 118, c, 4, by Goldencents
1st Dam: A Jealous Woman (MSW & GSP, $469,956),
by Muqtarib
2nd Dam: Miss Free Bird, by Fly So Free
3rd Dam: Stormfeather, by Storm Bird
($150,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR). O-Allied Racing Stable, LLC; B-Don
Ladd (KY); T-W Bret Calhoun; J-Gabriel Saez. $360,000.
Lifetime Record: 9-5-2-1, $1,281,910. Werk Nick Rating: A+++
*Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Warrior's Charge, 118, c, 4, Munnings--Battling Brook, by
Broken Vow. O-Ten Strike Racing & Madaket Stables LLC; B-Al
Shaquab Racing (FL); T-Brad H Cox. $120,000.
Dam sold by Kingswood Farm
3--Mr Freeze, 118, h, 5, To Honor and Serve--Heavenly Cat, by
Tabasco Cat. ($75,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP). O-Bakster Farm LLC;
B-Siena Farms LLC (KY); T-Dale L Romans. $60,000.

Margins: 1 3/4, HF, 1 3/4. Odds: 4.50, 7.30, 3.40.
Also Ran: Tacitus, Tax, Captivating Moon, Sky Promise, Chess
Chief, Night Ops, Combatant, Bravazo, Identifier, Trophy Chaser.
Scratched: Improbable. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the
TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style
pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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SWISS SKYDIVER MAY RUN IN 1,000 GUINEAS

Swiss Skydiver | Coady

by Bill Finley
With so few options immediately available for 3-year-old
fillies, trainer Ken McPeek may get adventurous with Swiss
Skydiver (Daredevil), the winner of Friday's GIII Fantasy S. at
Oaklawn. McPeek told the TDN that he is considering running his
filly next in the GI 1,000 Guineas in Newmarket, England.
"We're going to nominate her to the 1,000 Guineas and do our
due diligence," McPeek said. "She might be at a competitive
advantage because she has been running. It would be a historic
trip. I don't think anybody has ever done it. She's obviously
freakishly talented and I don't think turf will be an issue. I think
she will like it. Good horses can run on most surfaces."
Racing is currently shut down in Great Britain because of the
coronavirus, but the British Horseracing Authority has said that
it hopes to resume flat racing behind closed doors in May. The
1,000 Guineas is scheduled to be run June 6.
McPeek said the decision to go to England may ultimately
come down to how feasible it is.
"It is more a logistics issue," he said. "We will try to figure out
travel and all the things we'll have to deal with the COVID-19
situation. How do we get her there, how do we get her settled in
once there and what do we do about staffing?"
McPeek said that he and owner Peter Callahan would like to
win a Grade I or Group 1 race with their filly, and may not have
an opportunity to do so any time in the near future in the U.S. If
they do go in the 1,000 Guineas, McPeek said the goal would
still be to run in the GI Kentucky Oaks Sept. 4 at Churchill Downs.
"She came out of the race great," he said. "That's no problem.
She's pretty much push button at this stage. If we do go over for
the 1,000 Guineas we would have plenty of time to have
another prep for the Kentucky Oaks. Who's to say we can't have
our cake and eat it too? We would expand her horizons if she
can win on grass."
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McPeek, who has started a handful of horses in England, came
close to pulling off an upset in his first trip there. He ran Hard
Buck (Brz) (Spend a Buck) in the 2004 G1 King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth Diamond S. and the horse finished second at 33-1.
"I was going over there before Wesley [Ward] started doing
it," he said. "I know my way around over there, that's not a
problem."
Swiss Skydiver wasn't on anyone's radar until she pulled off
the upset at 9-1 to win GII Gulfstream Park Oaks Mar. 28. She
was again overlooked by the bettors in the Fantasy, going off at
16-1. In what turned out to be a two-horse race, Swiss Skydiver
edged past 4-5 favorite Venetian Harbor (Munnings) in
mid-stretch in the Fantasy and drew off to win by 2 1/2 lengths.
"The difference has been the two turns," McPeek said. "I was
really frustrated when she was a 2-year-old because I really felt
she was a filly that had Breeders Cup type talent. It just seemed
like every time I entered in a two-turn race it didn't go or she
got excluded. Nothing really fell in place as a 2-year-old. The two
turns has made all the difference. She really needed to stretch
out where she could get into a rhythm."
McPeek picked the horse out for Callahan at the 2018
Keeneland September sale, paying only $35,000 for a future
stakes winner.
"Sometimes I get lucky," McPeek said. "I work these things like
I have always worked them. I don't get enamored with the page
so much as I do the body. She has a great body on her, an
unbelievable hip on her. That stallion, they better get his butt
back here. He's throwing some serious speed."
Daredevil is standing at stud in Turkey. In addition to Swiss
Skydiver, he is the sire of Shedaresthedevil, who was third in the
Fantasy.

Ken McPeek | Coady
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FOR PHOTOGRAPHER ROB CARR, THERE IS
NOTHING LIKE THE KENTUCKY DERBY

Horses in the Kentucky Derby head down the stretch into the first turn
at Churchill Downs on May 7, 2016. | Rob Carr/Getty Images

by Bill Finley
Rob Carr wasn't where he normally is on the first Saturday in
May. The East Coast Chief Sports Photographer for Getty
Images, Carr spent the day at home in Baltimore, but the
GI Kentucky Derby was foremost on his mind.
"It will be really, really strange not to be at Churchill this year,"
Carr said earlier this week. "Somebody put something on
Facebook which I thought was a pretty good idea. Figure out
what time is post time, something like 6:36, and go outside and
raise a toast to the Derby. I'm going to do that. I'm going to get a
glass of Four Roses bourbon, put two ice cubes in it, go outside
at post time, look up at the sky and have a toast."
For some, covering the Derby can be more work than pleasure,
but that's not the case for Carr. Unlike photographers that
specialize in horse racing, he normally shoots only the Triple
Crown races and the Breeders' Cup. To him, when he arrives at
the racetrack, everything is fresh. It's not that way when he
works at a baseball game in September, which could be his 50th
game of the season.
"The people who cover racing every day have a different
perspective on it than people like me who cover three, maybe
four races a year," he said. "It's a beautiful sport. I do baseball,
football, basketball, golf on a regular basis. Horse racing is
something I do a couple of times a year, so it is fresh in your
mind every time you are there. You are always looking for
something different, always looking for something unique
because it's not something your audience sees on a regular
basis. In a Thoroughbred publication, people are used to seeing
it all the time. When I go to a race everything is new and
everything is fresh."
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Carr is entrusted at the Derby to get the standard shots--the
horses crossing the wire, the scene from the winner's circle. But
that's not the most challenging part of working at the Kentucky
Derby. He takes it upon himself every year to come away with
that special and unique picture that you can only get at what is
one of sport's most colorful events.
"You are always looking for something different, always
looking for something unique," Carr said. "This is not something
your audience sees on a regular basis. When I go to it everything
is new and everything is fresh. That's the great thing about the
Derby. From a photographic standpoint you are seeing things
you don't see every day. At the Derby, you have the hats ,the
people, the mint juleps, all the color. There's so much there it is
like shooting fish in a barrel. The Derby is so picturesque, myself
and the guys at Getty, we challenge ourselves. What can we do
this year that we haven't done before?"
He may not spend much time at the racetrack theses days, but
Carr grew up in a racing family. His father worked at horse farms
in Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee and Carr often accompanied
him to Turfway Park and River Downs. He was a journalism
major at Eastern Kentucky University.
"When I was in college, the Derby was the thing that every kid
with a camera wanted to do," he said.
Carr covered the Derby for the first time in 1986, working for
the Blood-Horse. Since, he has worked at the Derby for a
number of different outlets over the years. He's been with Getty
Images for 10 years. Along the way, Carr admired the work of a
number of photographers who specialized in racing and made it
a point to try to learn from them.
Cont. p11

Jockey Victor Espinoza celebrates by spraying owner
Ahmed Zayat with champagne in winners circle after
winning the 141st running of the Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs on May 2, 2015. | Rob Carr/Getty Images
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in beautiful light. You had the iconic Twin Spires in the
background. Now it's in shadows and you have the iconic twin
spires with the new grandstand and light poles. If you look at
photos from the seventies, eighties and early nineties, they're so
clean, so nice. And now the horses finish in shadows at 6:40
p.m. and it's tough. That shadow comes right across the finish
line but yet the grandstand is still in sunlight. That's a challenge
for the cameras under the rail."
But he's not complaining. There may be new challenges to
shooting a Kentucky Derby held in the late summer, but Carr will
figure it out. On the first Saturday in September, there's no
place he'd rather be than Churchill Downs.
The field heads toward the first turn during the 144th
running of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs
on May 5, 2018. | Rob Carr/Getty Images

"I remember my dad telling stories about Tony Leonard
coming out to their farm to shoot conformation pictures of
stallions," Carr said. "I saw his work in different publications and
he was a real inspiration. Another one is Skip Dickstein. Skip
hired me back in 1989 to help him with the Jim Beam at Turfway
Park. I learned a lot from Skip, watching him set up remote
cameras at the Derby. He hired me a couple of times to work
with him. Then there were the legendary guys from Sports
Illustrated, guys who were pioneers like Heinz Kluetmeier, who
shot the Derby from every possible angle you can do and made
some tremendous pictures from it."
As someone who grew up in a racing family and appreciates
the beauty of the horse, his favorite horses tend to be those
who look the part. Though Point Given was beaten in the 2001
Kentucky Derby, he went on to win the GI Preakness and the GI
Belmont. Carr was enamored with a horse he says was the
perfect equine specimen.
"Point Given was the most beast mode horse I ever saw in my
life," he said. "Unfortunately, he got boxed in in the Derby. Good
God, that was one good looking, strong horse. He was so
impressive. Man, he was a big boy."
So far as the highlight of his career shooting racing, he said
watching American Pharoah finally break the Triple Crown
drought in 2015 is something he will always remember.
Though he always looks forward to his time in Louisville, Carr
said shooting the Derby has never been harder.
"The changes to Churchill Downs itself have been a big thing,"
Carr said. "They've done two things that have changed the look
from a photographic standpoint and that's adding on to the
grandstand and adding lights which, from a photographer's
standpoint, is just atrocious. Another problem is that they
pushed the post time back. Now, if it is a sunny day the horses
finish in the shadows. In the eighties and nineties they finished

$700,000 FTFMAR buy Nadal (Blame) scores
in the second division of the GI Arkansas Derby.

EQUINE SALES COMPANY CONSIGNOR SELECT SALE
MOVED TO AUGUST
The Equine Sales Company has moved their 2020 Consignor
Select Yearling Sale, which will include 2-year-olds in training,
from Sept. 3 to Aug. 20. This decision was made after FasigTipton moved their Selected Yearling Sale and New York-Bred
Sale, typically held in Saratoga in August, back to September 9
and 10. The new deadline for entries is June 5.

Sunday, May 3, 2020

RISING STAR RESURFACES AT GULFSTREAM

CARPE DIEM FILLY TOO HOT TO HANDLE

Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency

Scolding | Coady
Aurelia Garland | Susie Raisher

by Brian DiDonato
11th-GP, $46K, Alw, N1X, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 5:57 p.m. ET
AURELIA GARLAND (Constitution) was the first of what would
be 29 winners from her phenom sire=s first crop last term, and
she=ll finally look to pick up where she left off here, almost
exactly a year since her head-turning unveiling. The $185,000
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga grad aired by five lengths at Belmont last
May for Wesley Ward to garner the >TDN Rising Star= distinction,
but has since been transferred to Rodolphe Brisset. Third in her
debut race was Sweet Melania (American Pharoah), winner of
the GII Jessamine S. and third in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile
Fillies Turf last season. Aurelia Garland is a granddaughter of
Grade II-winning juvenile Westerly Breeze (Gone West) and a
half to Diamondsandpearls (Congrats), the $1.7-million OBSMAR
>17 sale topper who also earned >Rising Stardom= in her first
start of a three-race career. TJCIS PPs

Scolding (f, 3, Carpe Diem--Rebuke, by Carson City), a
$475,000 OBSAPR breezer (:20 3/5), lived up to the billing with a
'TDN Rising Star' performance on debut on the GI Arkansas
Derby undercard at Oaklawn Park.
The even-money favorite broke well from her five draw and
secured a perfect spot to sit a pressing second from the outside
through an opening quarter in :21.77.
Under a snug hold approaching the quarter pole with Ricardo
Santana Jr. taking a look around for the competition, Scolding
gained command without being asked, turned for home in
complete command and leveled out nicely in the stretch to
score by a geared-down six lengths. Cont. p2

2nd-Oaklawn, $60,000, Msw, 5-2, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:10.02, ft.
SCOLDING, f, 3, by Carpe Diem
1st Dam: Rebuke, by Carson City
2nd Dam: Reboot, by Rubiano
3rd Dam: Launch Light Tek, by Relaunch
Sales history: $75,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $475,000 2yo '19 OBSAPR.
Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $36,000. Click for the Equibase.com
chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Click for the free
Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
O-Phoenix Thoroughbred III, Ltd; B-AR Enterprises, LLC (KY);
T-Steven M. Asmussen.
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Scolding cont.

Take Charge Glenda (Tapit), produced by a $1.25-million
FTSAUG yearling purchase and an unraced half-sister to
champion Take Charge Brandi (Giant=s Causeway) and a fullsister to MGISW Omaha Beach (War Front), was second.
Rebuke, a four-time winner carrying the colors of Andrew
Rosen and a half-sister to multiple stakes winner Summer Cruise
(Vicard) and English Group 1-placed Rebuttal (Mr. Greeley), is
also represented by Constitution fillies of 2018 and 2019. She
had a filly by Anchor Down this spring.
Scolding was the second-most expensive of 30 juveniles from
the first crop of Carpe Diem to change hands in 2019. She was
pinhooked by Bob Verratti's Charlestown Investments, which
also had bought back eventual GSW Independence Hall
(Constitution) at Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream the month prior.

BOOKMARK

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
BIG DRAMA S., $100,000, Gulfstream, 5-2, (S), 3yo/up, 7f,
1:21.79, ft.
1--NETWORK EFFECT, 120, c, 4, Mark Valeski--Sandy Key Gal,
by Put It Back. ($95,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR). 1ST BLACK-TYPE
WIN. O-Klaravich Stables, Inc.; B-Louis Jolin (FL); T-Chad C.
Brown; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr. $60,760. Lifetime Record: SW & MGSP,
7-3-3-0, $252,910.
2--Noble Drama, 124, g, 5, Gone Astray--Queen Drama, by
Burning Roma. O/B-Harold Queen (FL); T-D. Fawkes. $19,600.
3--Last Judgment, 120, g, 4, Congrats--Fantasy Forest, by
Forestry. ($90,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT; $300,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR).
O-Mathis Stable LLC & Madaket Stables LLC; B-Woodford
Thoroughbreds, LLC (FL); T-Todd A. Pletcher. $9,800.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

Scolding last year at OBS | ThoroStride Photo
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Big Drama S. cont.

Margins: 2, 2HF, 2 3/4. Odds: 0.60, 12.60, 10.90.
Also Ran: Royal Squeeze, Red Crescent, He Hate Me, Garter and
Tie. Scratched: With Verve.
The lightly-raced Network Effect was second in both the GIII
Nashua S. and GII Remsen S. late in his 2-year-old season, but
made just two starts as a sophomore--he took an Aqueduct
allowance last November before finishing eighth in the GI Cigar
Mile H. Dec. 7. Most recently second in a mile optional claimer
Mar. 28, he loomed very much the horse to beat in this first
attempt against fellow Florida-breds. Taking over narrowly early
on, the chestnut was shuffled all the way back to fourth heading
for home but clearly had run if he could find room. Scraping
paint at the top of the lane, he kicked home inside of Noble
Drama to win convincingly. The winner has a 2-year-old halfbrother by Biondetti and his dam was bred to Noble Bird for
2020. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.
HONEY RYDER S., $75,000, Gulfstream, 5-2, 3yo, f, 1 1/16mT,
1:41.10, fm.
1--MICHELINE, 124, f, 3, by Bernardini
1st Dam: Panty Raid (MGISW, $1,052,380), by Include
2nd Dam: Adventurous Di, by Private Account
3rd Dam: Tamaral, by Seattle Slew
O/B-Godolphin LLC (KY); T-Michael Stidham; J-Joe Bravo.
$43,245. Lifetime Record: GSP, 8-3-1-1, $147,578.

SUNDAY • MAY 3, 2020

upper stretch, she powered home to a second career stakes
success. Highland Glory, last-out winner of the Sanibel Island S.,
was steadied for about three strides midway on the first turn,
losing a few lengths. She recovered to slipstream the eventual
winner around the second bend, but, sticking to the rail, was
bothered when rallying at midstretch and it proved a mountain
too tall.
Victorious in last year=s Sorority S. at Monmouth Park,
Micheline was a close second in the GIII Sweetest Chant S. on
seasonal debut Feb. 1 before dropping to seventh in the GIII
Florida Oaks Mar. 7.
The winner=s dam was raced by Glencrest Farm--who also
campaigned the talented turf distaffer this event is named for-and was one of the most versatile fillies of her generation in
2007, winning the GII Black-Eyed Susan S. on dirt, the GI
American Oaks on turf and the GI Juddmonte Spinster S. on the
Polytrack. Panty Raid, whose younger full-sister St. John=s River
went within a whisker of winning the 2012 GI Kentucky Oaks,
was acquired for $2.5 million at FTKNOV in 2008. Her most
recent produce is the 2-year-old Tapit colt Proxy. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Scanlon Training Graduate
2--Highland Glory, 124, f, 3, Sky Mesa--Kristi With a K, by
Petionville. O-Steadfast Stable; B-Bonner Young (KY); T-Barclay
Tagg. $13,950.

HINKLE FARMS FOALED & RAISED
3--Stunning Sky, 120, f, 3, Declaration of War--Sky Walk, by
Unbridled's Song. ($85,000 RNA Wlg '17 KEENOV; $100,000 Ylg
'18 KEESEP). O-Paradise Farms Corp & Parkland
Thoroughbreds; B-Stephen J McDonald (KY); T-Michael J
Maker. $6,975.
Margins: 2 1/4, NO, 2. Odds: 17.70, 1.30, 7.80.
Also Ran: Envoutante, Mimina's Team, Astoria Kitten, Diamonds
Are A, Onyx, La Rusia, Seducer, Bajan Girl, Ivyetsu. Scratched:
Dream Marie, Ginger Kitty, Pleasant Orb.
Joe Bravo worked out a clean inside-out trip atop Micheline
and scored the upset, as favored Highland Glory could not
overcome a much more checkered passage.
Scraping paint from a midfield position, Micheline traveled
into the race nicely leaving the three-eighths and was on the
leaders= heels at the quarter pole. Switched out four wide in

Micheline | Lauren King

ENGLISH CHANNEL S., $75,000, Gulfstream, 5-2, 3yo, 1 1/16mT,
1:39.70, fm.
1--GUFO, 120, c, 3, by Declaration of War
1st Dam: Floy, by Petionville
2nd Dam: Risen Miss, by Peteski
3rd Dam: Eddie's Star, by Risen Star
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Otter Bend Stables, LLC; B-John Little
& Stephen Cainelli (KY); T-Christophe Clement; J-Irad Ortiz, Jr.
$43,710. Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-1, $102,510. *1/2 to Hogy
(Offlee Wild), MGSW-USA, SP-Can, $1,339,782. Cont. p4
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English Channel S. cont.

2--Proven Strategies, 120, c, 3, Sky Mesa--Stormbeforethecalm,
by Quiet American. ($55,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $77,000 2yo '19
OBSAPR). O-Leonard C. Green, Jonathan I. Green and Empire
Racing Club; B-A. Francis Vanlangendonck, Barbara H.
Vanlangendonck & Etarip Stables, Inc. (FL); T-Mark E. Casse.
$14,100.
3--Summer to Remember, 120, c, 3, Summer Front-Psychadelacized, by Distorted Humor. ($200,000 Wlg '17
KEENOV). O-Waterford Stable; B-Brereton C. Jones (KY);
T-Todd A. Pletcher. $7,050.
Margins: 1HF, 1HF, HF. Odds: 2.20, 12.80, 4.50.
Also Ran: Island Commish, Fame to Famous-(DH),
Justinthenickotime-(DH), South Bend, Ever Dangerous, Express
Pharoah, Don Juan Kitten, Doc Boy. Scratched: Buy Me Candy,
Extraordinary.
Lightly-raced Gufo came roaring from off the pace in the
English Channel S. to collect his first taste of black-type at
Gulfstream Saturday afternoon. Unhurried near the back
through respectable fractions of :23.41 and :47.01, the
lukewarm favorite started to pick off rivals from his inside perch
leaving the backstretch and was swung out three paths wide
turning for home. With the free-running Proven Strategies still
on top in early stretch, Gufo kicked into another gear, burst past
the pacesetter late and drew off to win by a 1 1/2-length margin
over Proven Strategies, who was comfortably in front of
Summer to Remember.
AHe=s always demonstrated he has a terrific turn of foot and,
to be honest, he=s been improving all the time,@ said Nicholas
Clement, assistant to trainer Christophe Clement. AEven since his
last race, he=s picked it up another notch and as seen today, he
was incredibly impressive.@
Third over the Aqueduct turf last November, the chestnut
came from off the pace to record a nose win as the 3-2 choice at
Gulfstream Dec. 29. Looking to become his trainer=s 2000th
winner back at the Hallandale oval, Gufo got up in time to win a
nine-furlong optional claimer Mar. 27. (TDN, Christophe
Clement Feature, Mar. 25)
AGoing into this race, the only concern that we would have had
is that maybe the distance would be a touch short for him,@
added Clement. AWe=re convinced that he would actually stay
and go farther. He=s incredibly exciting. I don=t know what is next
because of the schedule and everything taking place in racing,
but he is definitely a horse with a big future, without a doubt.@
Subsequent to Gufo, Floy produced a filly by Tourist, named
Sisi, in 2018. She was bred to Cross Traffic this season. Click for
the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Gufo with Irad Ortiz Jr. aboard | Ryan Thompson

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
5th-Oaklawn, $62,000, Alw (C)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 5-2, 4yo/up,
1 1/16m, 1:42.39, ft.
ENDORSED (c, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Dance Card {GISW,
$502,200}, by Tapit), transferred from Kiaran McLaughlin upon
that top trainer=s retirement, was making his first start for the
Bill Mott barn off a fifth-place run in the GI Santa Anita H. last
time Mar. 7. Off as the narrow second choice at 2-1, the
homebred broke last and sat towards the back of the pack while
off the inside early. He started to pick off rivals rapidly out wide
heading for home, and poked a head in front while four or five
deep at the quarter pole. He wore down the favorite after a
nearly stretch-long duel, and found the wire with a half-length
to spare on late-running Bankit (Central Banker). Endorsed
kicked off his sophomore season belatedly with a sprint
allowance win at Belmont last June, and was second in the
restricted Curlin S. over nine muddy panels at the Spa in July
before checking in fourth in the GI Runhappy Travers S. He hit
the bench again before a nice Gulfstream tally at this distance
Jan. 11, and was far from disgraced in the Big >Cap at 3-1. Dance
Card (Tapit), a $750,000 Fasig-Tipton Florida buy who took the
nine-panel GI Gazelle S. in 2012 before finishing third in the
following year=s GI Breeders= Cup F/M Sprint, produced a Curlin
colt in 2018 and visited Into Mischief for 2020. Lifetime Record:
SP, 8-4-1-0, $276,050. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Godolphin (KY); T-William I. Mott.
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7th-Oaklawn, $61,000, Alw (C), Opt. Clm ($100,000), 5-2, 3yo, f,
1 1/16m, 1:41.91, ft.
GAMINE (f, 3, Into Mischief--Peggy Jane {SP, $102,050}, by
Kafwain) a jaw-dropping debut winner for Bob Baffert to
become a >TDN Rising Star= at first asking at Santa Anita Mar. 7,
dug in gamely to stay perfect at Oaklawn Park Saturday. Taking
on two turns for the first time here, the 3-5 favorite established
early command passing the empty grandstand for the first time
and was on the engine through fractions of :23.29 and :46.54.
She let it out a notch as they hit the quarter pole and looked to
be on her way, but fellow California invader Speech (Mr
Speaker), a last out runner-up in the GIII Santa Ysabel S., had
other ideas. Speech tipped out in the stretch and took a big
swing at Gamine, but the latter was up for the challenge and
dug down gamely to hold that one off by a determined neck.

SUNDAY • MAY 3, 2020

10th-Oaklawn, $61,000, Alw (NW1$X), Opt. Clm ($80,000), 5-2,
3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:42.89, ft.
RUSHIE (c, 3, Liam=s Map--Conquest Angel, by Colonel John), a
debut sixth to next out GSW Thousand Words (Pioneerof the
Nile) on Santa Anita debut Oct. 26, graduated when stretched to
a mile over the Arcadia main track Feb. 1 and was a latest
runner-up to >TDN Rising Star= and GI Arkansas Derby hero
Charlatan (Speightstown) in a Mar. 14 allowance in Southern
California. Away beautifully from gate 10, the 3-1 choice
prompted the pace outside of Prodigious Bay (Bayern) and
shadowed that one=s every move for the opening six panels. Set
down from between rivals in upper stretch, Rushie put pay to
Prodigious Bay outside the eighth pole and ran out a 1 1/4length winner. Candy Tycoon (Twirling Candy) ran greenly late,
but was up for second. The winner=s dam, who was sold for
$120,000 with this colt in utero at KEENOV in 2016, is a halfsister to GI Darley Alcibiades S. upsetter Peace and War (War
Front). She is the dam of a 2-year-old Uncaptured filly, a yearling
filly by Jess=s Dream and foaled a colt by Awesome Slew this
season. Sales history: $70,000 2yo '19 OBSMAR. Lifetime
Record: 4-2-1-0, $81,351. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Jim & Donna Daniell; B-Ocala Stud (FL); T-Michael W
McCarthy.

Gamine (inside) holds off Speech | Coady Photo

Gamine topped last year=s Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old
Sale, bringing $1.8 million from Michael Lund Petersen.
Purchased by Brad Grady=s Grand Oaks for $220,000 at
Keeneland September as a yearling, the bay blossomed into a
seven-figure juvenile after breezing in :10 flat for Bobby Dodd in
Timonium. Gamine is out of SP Peggy Jane (Kafwain) and hails
from the family of Canadian champion Dynamic Sky (Sky Mesa).
Peggy Jane is also responsible for the 2-year-old colt Splashtown
(Speightstown) ($300,000 FTKOCT yearling purchase by Frankie
Brothers); a yearling filly by Ghostzapper; and a colt foal by
Kantharos. Sales history: $220,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $1,800,000
2yo '19 EASMAY. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $69,600. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Michael Lund Petersen; B-Grace Thoroughbred Holdings LLC
(KY); T-Bob Baffert.

Rushie | Coady Photo

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.
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8th-Oaklawn, $61,000, Alw, 5-2, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m,
1:42.90, ft.
MORETTI (c, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Rigoletta {GISW, $184,070}, by
Concerto), who graduated going a route of ground at two, was
winless in three starts last season. This year, he finished second
against allowance company at Laurel in February before filling
the same spot behind stablemate Blewit (Uncle Mo) over this
track and trip Apr. 9. Sent off the 5-2 choice here, the $900,000
FTSAUG yearling purchase settled in fifth through an early
quarter in :23.10. Remaining in the supporting flight through a
half in :46.21, he swung out several paths wide for the stretch
run, drove in between horses a sixteenth out and ran clear late
to score by 1 3/4 lengths over 16-1 chance Dukes Up (Include).
Grade I-winning Rigoletta, dam of Battle of Midway (Smart
Strike), GISW, $1,589,049, is a half sister to Almost a Valentine
(High Cotton), who herself is responsible for Grade I-winner
Patternrecognition (Adios Charlie). She foaled a colt by Tapit in
2018 followed by a filly by Curlin the following year and was
bred back to the Hill >n= Dale stallion this season. Lifetime
Record: 8-2-3-1, $117,150. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Repole Stable and Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners;
B-Thor-Bred Stables, LLC (KY); T-Todd A. Pletcher.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
4th-Oaklawn, $60,000, Msw, 5-2, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.44, ft.
BANK (c, 3, Bernardini--Speed Succeeds, by Gone West) gave
the Asmussen barn a second maiden winner on the program
with a determined, last-jump success. Away well from an
outside stall, the $275,000 Keeneland September yearling
settled slightly ahead of centerfield and was just in behind the
first flight of horses for the run around the turn. Waited with
while full of run at the quarter pole, the 3-2 chalk split horses
with a sixteenth of a mile to race and dropped his head on the
wire just ahead of pacesetting Quality Warrior (Quality Road).
Bank was third to South Bend (Algorithms) and Answer In
(Dialed In) on Churchill debut last September and was third in
his first start for this barn over track and distance Apr. 5. The
winner, a half-brother to Brilliant Speed (Dynaformer), GISW,
$1,203,531; and to Souper Speedy (Indian Charlie), SW & GSP,
$340,634, has a 2-year-old full-sister and a yearling half-brother
by Gun Runner. Speed Succeeds, who fetched an even $1 million

SUNDAY • MAY 3, 2020

in foal to Street Cry (Ire) at Fasig-Tipton November in 2013, was
barren to Arrogate for 2020. Sales history: $275,000 Ylg '18
KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-2, $51,973. Click for the
Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Alex & JoAnn Lieblong; B-Whisper Hill Farm LLC (KY); T-Steven
M Asmussen.

Bank | Coady Photo

3rd-Gulfstream, $38,000, Msw, 5-2, 3yo, 1 1/16m, 1:43.39, ft.
SUPERFECTO (c, 3, Constitution--American Angel, by
Ghostzapper) was pinched back at the start of his seven-furlong
debut Mar. 29, sustained a long mid-race move to be in
contention nearing the stretch and tired late to be a well-beaten
sixth to recent Unbridled S. winner Dr Post (Quality Road).
Stretching out to two turns as a 13-1 gamble, the homebred
over raced through the early stages beneath Emisael Jaramillo,
but settled better through an opening half-mile in :47.89 while
chased by odds-on Or=effice (Medaglia d=Oro). Jaramillio upped
the tempo on the turn, putting daylight between Superfecto and
his rivals, and kept the colt to his task to score by three lengths.
Hard Lighting (Hard Spun), fifth in the same Mar. 29 maiden, ran
on for second, while Or=effice tailed off to finish sixth. First-time
starter Newsworthy (Tapit) veered out at the start, was
distanced and eased through the stretch. Superfecto is out of a
winning daughter of the Cowanses Society Selection (Coronado=s
Quest), who was trained by the late Allen Jerkens to a rare GI
Test S./GI Alabama S. double in 2004 and the previous year=s GI
Frizette S. Superfecto=s third dam Love That Jazz (Dixieland
Band), who completed a Nick Zito 1-2 behind Storm Song
(Summer Squall) in the 1996 GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies
and later in her career beat the boys as the favorite in the 1998
GIII V. O. Underwood S. when conditioned by Neil Drysdale.
Cont. p7
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Superfecto cont.

American Angel is the dam of the 2-year-old filly Out of
Practice (Exaggerator), a yearling colt by Midnight Lute and was
most recently covered by Palace Malice. Lifetime Record:
2-1-0-0, $23,230. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-Irving M Cowan (KY); T-Ralph E Nicks.

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: SUNDAY, MAY 3
Bayern (Offlee Wild), Hill 'n' Dale Farms, $15,000
157 foals of racing age/37 winners/0 black-type winners
4-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, SIR KAHN, 8-1
$18,000 KEE NOV wnl; $65,000 KEE SEP yrl; $85,000 RNA OBS
APR 2yo; $28,000 OBS OPN 2yo
The Big Beast (Yes It's True), Ocala Stud, $6,000
102 foals of racing age/24 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Gulfstream, Alw 6 1/2f, SWEET MIA, 9-2
$35,000 OBS OCT yrl; $25,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Superfecto | Lauren King

1st-Gulfstream, $38,000, Msw, 5-2, 3yo, 1mT, 1:34.81, fm.
ELUSIVE RULER (g, 3, Empire Maker--Elusive Bird, by Elusive
Quality), third twice from far back in four main-track tries, had
been gelded after finishing sixth as the favorite in a rained-off,
sloppy heat here Feb. 15. Let go at 13-1 here off a 5-1 morning
line, the homebred stalked in the clear, made his move to take
over heading for home and kept on from there to deny Turn of
Events (Hard Spun) by a half-length. The winner is half to
Gorgeous Bird (Unbridled's Song), SW, $159,311; and Pow Wow
Wow (Indian Charlie), GSP. His second dam is champion Bird
Town (Cape Town), the dam of MGSW Bird Song (Unbridled=s
Song) and a half to MGISW Birdstone (Grindstone). Elusive Bird
produced an Arrogate filly in 2019. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-2,
$38,630. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored
by Fasig-Tipton.
O-The Estate of Marylou Whitney; B-Marylou Whitney Stables
LLC (KY); T-Ian R. Wilkes.

Broken and Trained by Randy Bradshaw

Competitive Edge (Super Saver), Ashford Stud, $12,500
155 foals of racing age/39 winners/4 black-type winners
4-Gulfstream, Msw 6f, COMPETITIVE SAINT, 8-1
$60,000 KEE NOV wnl; $90,000 FTK JUL yrl; $160,000 OBS MAR
2yo
Constitution (Tapit), WinStar Farm, $40,000
233 foals of racing age/42 winners/5 black-type winners
11-Gulfstream, Alw 6f, AURELIA GARLAND, 4-1
$185,000 FTS AUG yrl
Lea (First Samurai), Claiborne Farm, $7,500
103 foals of racing age/13 winners/2 black-type winners
9-Gulfstream, Alw 6 1/2f, VAST, 4-1
Cont. p8
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Liam's Map (Unbridled's Song), Lane's End Farm, $35,000
232 foals of racing age/31 winners/2 black-type winners
7-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1 1/16mT, PYTHONESS, 30-1
$150,000 KEE SEP yrl; $195,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo
Summer Front (War Front), Airdrie Stud, $10,000
181 foals of racing age/25 winners/3 black-type winners
7-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1 1/16mT, SUMMER LOVE, 10-1
$65,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $45,000 KEE SEP yrl
Suntracer (Kitten's Joy), Mallory Farm, private
8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Tampa Bay Downs, Msw 1 1/16mT, GALWAY STAR, 30-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
3rd-Oaklawn, $64,660, (S), 5-2, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.51,
ft.
REEF'S DESTINY (g, 5, Hamazing Destiny--Reef, by Cape Town)
Lifetime Record: 20-2-4-2, $115,369. O/T-Robert N. Cline;
B-Starfish Stable, LLC (AR).
9th-Oaklawn, $62,000, (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 5-2,
4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:42.02, ft.
DUNPH (g, 4, Temple City--Skymynx, by Sky Mesa) Lifetime
Record: MSP, 22-4-2-3, $284,212. O-Richard L. Davis; B-Equus
Farm (KY); T-Robertino Diodoro. *$20,000 RNA Ylg '17 FTKJUL;
$18,000 RNA Ylg '17 FTKTUR; $27,500 2yo '18 OBSMAR.

IN AUSTRALIA:
Yonkers, g, 4, Medaglia d=Oro--Anne of Kiev (Ire) (MSW-Eng,
$140,832), by Oasis Dream (GB). Kensington, 5-2, Hcp. ($64k),
1800mT, 1:50.12. B-Forging Oaks Farm LLC (KY). *$350,000
Wlg >16 KEENOV; $575,000 Ylg >17 FTSAUG.
Buffalo River, g, 4, Noble Mission (GB)--Fashion Insider, by
Indian Charlie. Sandown (Lakeside), 5-2, Hcp. ($64k), 1400mT,
1:27.35. B-KatieRich Farms (KY). *$85,000 RNA Ylg >17 KEESEP;
180,000gns 2yo >18 TATOCT.

8th-Gulfstream, $39,700, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 5-2,
4yo/up, 1m, 1:35.28, ft.
OVERDELIVER (g, 4, Overanalyze--Social Scene, by Tabasco Cat)
Lifetime Record: 11-4-3-1, $124,530. O-Frank Carl Calabrese;
B-Pegasus Stud, LLC (KY); T-Saffie A. Joseph, Jr. *$22,000 RNA
Wlg '16 KEENOV; $100,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. **1/2 to Princess La
Quinta (Quality Road), GSW, $178,148; 1/2 to Winsome Charm
(Silver Charm), SP, $292,054.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Hunt the Front, c, 3, Revolutionary--Best of Times, by
Mineshaft. Oaklawn, 5-2, 1 1/8m, 1:49.97. B-Bottom Line
Stables Inc, Rowland Hancock & Dick Walker (KY). *$80,000
Ylg '18 KEESEP. **1/2 to Promise of Spring (Drosselmeyer),
MGSP, $226,442.
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Maiden Winners cont.

Private Message, f, 4, Maclean=s Music--Private Whisper, by
Roar. Gulfstream, 5-2, (C), 6f, 1:12.09. B-Gabriel Duignan (KY).
*$29,000 Ylg '17 KEEJAN; $200,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP.

BERNARDINI, Bank, c, 3, o/o Speed Succeeds, by Gone West.
MSW, 5-2, Oaklawn
BERNARDINI, Micheline, f, 3, o/o Panty Raid, by Include. Honey
Ryder S., 5-2, Gulfstream
BLAME, Nadal, c, 3, o/o Ascending Angel, by Pulpit. GI Arkansas
Derby, 5-2, Oaklawn
CARPE DIEM, Scolding, f, 3, o/o Rebuke, by Carson City. MSW,
5-2, Oaklawn
CONSTITUTION, Superfecto, c, 3, o/o American Angel, by
Ghostzapper. MSW, 5-2, Gulfstream
DECLARATION OF WAR, Gufo, c, 3, o/o Floy, by Petionville.
English Channel S., 5-2, Gulfstream
EMPIRE MAKER, Elusive Ruler, g, 3, o/o Elusive Bird, by Elusive
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Quality. MSW, 5-2, Gulfstream
GOLDENCENTS, By My Standards, c, 4, o/o A Jealous Woman, by
Muqtarib. GII Oaklawn H., 5-2, Oaklawn
HAMAZING DESTINY, Reef's Destiny, g, 5, o/o Reef, by Cape
Town. ALW, 5-2, Oaklawn
INTO MISCHIEF, Gamine, f, 3, o/o Peggy Jane, by Kafwain. AOC,
5-2, Oaklawn
LIAM'S MAP, Rushie, c, 3, o/o Conquest Angel, by Colonel John.
AOC, 5-2, Oaklawn
MACLEAN'S MUSIC, Private Message, f, 4, o/o Private Whisper,
by Roar. MCL, 5-2, Gulfstream
MARK VALESKI, Network Effect, c, 4, o/o Sandy Key Gal, by Put
It Back. Big Drama S., 5-2, Gulfstream
MEDAGLIA D'ORO, Endorsed, c, 4, o/o Dance Card, by Tapit.
AOC, 5-2, Oaklawn
MEDAGLIA D'ORO, Moretti, c, 4, o/o Rigoletta, by Concerto.
ALW, 5-2, Oaklawn
OVERANALYZE, Overdeliver, g, 4, o/o Social Scene, by Tabasco
Cat. AOC, 5-2, Gulfstream
REVOLUTIONARY, Hunt the Front, c, 3, o/o Best of Times, by
Mineshaft. MSW, 5-2, Oaklawn
SPEIGHTSTOWN, Charlatan, c, 3, o/o Authenticity, by Quiet
American. GI Arkansas Derby, 5-2, Oaklawn
TEMPLE CITY, Dunph, g, 4, o/o Skymynx, by Sky Mesa. AOC, 5-2,
Oaklawn

Endorsed was one of a pair of winners by Medaglia d=Oro on Saturday=s Oaklawn card | Coady Photo
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JUDDMONTE=S ENDURING
TRANSATLANTIC LEGACY

Dancing Brave winning the 1986 Coral-Eclipse | Racing Post

By John Berry
In Part II of a two-part series, John Berry looks at Juddmonte=s
lasting influences from the late 80s through to the present on the
40th anniversary weekend of Prince Khalid Abdullah=s first
Classic win with Known Fact in the 2000 Guineas. Click here for
Part I.
When the mighty Dancing Brave (Lyphard) retired to stud, his
brilliant 1986 G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe triumph shining like a
beacon in the collective consciousness, it was generally felt that
Prince Khalid Abdullah had probably reached the pinnacle of his
ownership career. After all, no owner in living memory had ever
raced a horse as special as Dancing Brave and then subsequently
had another one as good. We now know, of course, that the
Prince would eventually race one even better; and that he
would do so as owner/breeder, rather than merely as owner,
because, of course, he bred Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}).
However, the improbable nearly happened much more
immediately than that because, as Dancing Brave departed, a
horse of similar calibre arrived in Guy Harwood's Pulborough
stable.
Cont. p2

GERMAN RACING RESUMPTION DELAYED
The planned resumption of German racing on Monday, May 4,
will now be delayed after Dortmund racecourse was forced to
scrap its opening meeting following regional government
intervention.
On Saturday morning, Deutscher Galopp released a statement
confirming that racing would not be able to proceed as planned
despite the fact that the racing authority had previously secured
permission to race behind closed doors under Germany's Animal
Breeding Act.
Deutscher Galopp president Michael Vesper said, "It is a real
shame that Dortmund cannot resume racing after a break of
almost two months. According to the hygiene concept
developed by us, there is no risk of infection from racing behind
closed doors on expansive racetracks, and that has also been
confirmed by local health authorities. We have received good
understanding from the state regarding our concerns, but
unfortunately after the meeting of the Chancellor with the
heads of state [on Thursday], the time is obviously not yet right
to resume. We will continue to talk to the relevant authorities."
Cont. p8

Racing at Dortmund in Germany | Marc Ruhl

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
ALL EYES TURN TO ARKANSAS ON DERBY DAY
Oaklawn Park closes out its 2020 winter/spring meet with a pair
of divisions of the GI Arkansas Derby. Click or tap here to go
straight to TDN America.
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont. from p1
The Prince's first three champions (Known Fact, Rainbow
Quest and Dancing Brave) had all been terrific horses, but
Warning (GB) (Known Fact) must have been particularly special
for Juddmonte because he was the first top-class horse whom
the Prince had bred. Moreover, he was a son of Known Fact, the
Prince's first Classic winner and his foundation stallion. His dam
Slightly Dangerous (Roberto) was also close to the Prince's heart,
having carried his colours into second place in the Oaks in 1982.
A muscular, powerful colt, Warning was Europe's best 2-year-old
of 1987, which was a strange season in the sense that the best
2-year-old race (the G1 Dewhurst S.) was not run, courtesy of a
hurricane having hit south-eastern England the previous night,
causing extensive damage to Newmarket racecourse as well as
making the town inaccessible because of fallen trees. Warning
had a strong favourite's chance for the Dewhurst on form,
having already won four from four including the G3 Richmond S.
at Glorious Goodwood and the G2 Laurent Perrier Champagne S.
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at Doncaster. As it happened, he would not have run in the
Dewhurst anyway, having been taken out of the race at the final
declaration stage because of the expected soft ground.
Ultimately, Warning narrowly failed to match Dancing Brave's
brilliance and, in retrospect, is rarely given the credit he
deserves, mainly because he showed his best form so
infrequently, only revealing his true quality on a sound surface.
However, on genuine fast ground he was in a class of his own, as
he showed with brilliant victories in the G1 Sussex S. at Glorious
Goodwood and the G2 Queen Elizabeth II S. at Ascot as a
3-year-old and, most spectacularly, in the G2 Queen Anne S. at
Royal Ascot at four.
A curiosity of the early days of the Juddmonte operation (in
retrospect, anyway, even if it did not appear untoward at the
time, when owner/breeders traditionally concentrated much
more on their broodmare bands than their stallion rosters) is
that accumulating sires was not a priority.

Khalid Abdullah homebred Frankel winning the 2012 Queen Anne at Royal Ascot. Unbeaten in 14 starts,
he was rated 147 by TimeformBthe highest rating it has ever given out | Racing Post
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.
Looking back, it is hard to credit that Dancing Brave did not
join Rainbow Quest at Banstead Manor, instead taking up
residence under Sheikh Mohammed's wing at Dalham Hall Stud.
Warning, though, did retire to Banstead Manor. He proved a
very good sire, responsible for five Group 1 winners including,
for Juddmonte, the 1993 G1 Cheveley Park S. victrix Prophecy
(Ire).
The decision not to retain Dancing Brave for stud duties (even
though Juddmonte did still send him some very good mares,
breeding several high-class horses including 1993 G1 Derby
winner Commander In Chief {GB} and the same year's G1 Irish
Oaks winner Wemyss Bight {GB}) makes it easier to understand
why another very good colt from that period was also moved
on.
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
BELLA VELLA GOES ALL THE WAY
Bella Vella posts the shock win in Saturday’s G1 Robert
Sangster S. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.

Zafonic winning the 2000 Guineas | Getty Images

A Stallion Dynasty
A Juddmonte home-bred, Danehill (Danzig) was one of the
best 3-year-olds in Europe in 1989 when, trained by Jeremy
Tree, he was placed in the G1 2000 Guineas before winning the
G3 Cork And Orrery (now G1 Diamond Jubilee) S. at Royal Ascot
and the G1 Haydock Park Sprint Cup. Being a son of a
world-class Northern Dancer stallion and coming from the
immediate family of Northern Dancer, he had obvious stallion
appeal, but ended up spending his game changingly good stud
career under the auspices of Coolmore. Just as with Dancing
Brave, though, Juddmonte patronised him extensively, breeding
plenty of good horses including, crucially, Frankel's
listed-winning dam Kind (Ire).
Curiously, one should add that with Dancing Brave and
Danehill having gone elsewhere, Generous (Ire) (Caerleon),
brilliant winner in 1991 of the Derby, G1 Irish Derby and G1 King
George VI And Queen Elizabeth Diamond S., became the third
stallion on the roster at Banstead Manor in 1992.
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.
The oddity of this was that the Prince had not raced him: he
was owned by his relative Prince Fahd Salman.
Warning was the first of four top-class horses whom
Juddmonte bred from Rainbow Quest's Oaks-placed relative
Slightly Dangerous. The second of this quartet was 1990 Irish
Derby runner-up Deploy (GB) (Shirley Heights {GB}). Next came
Commander In Chief, who in 1993 followed in the footsteps of
1990 Derby hero Quest For Fame (GB) (Rainbow Quest) by
becoming another homebred Derby winner for the Prince from
a stallion whom he himself had raced. Finally came the 1996
Derby runner-up Dushyantor (Sadler's Wells).

Khalid Abdullah with Kingman=s dam Zenda after she won
the Poule d=Essai des Pouliches | Racing Post

Quest For Fame and Deploy were two thirds of a trio of colts at
Beckhampton who between them almost pulled off an
unprecedented treble in the early summer of 1990. Jeremy Tree
had been the Prince's first trainer and the pair became life-long
friends. With regular intakes of the Prince's prime prospects
each year to augment their friendship, Tree must have been
tempted never to retire. However, he was due to turn 65 in
1990 so he clearly felt that the time was right to hand the reins
at Beckhampton over to his loyal lieutenant Roger Charlton.
Danehill had moved on, but the spring of 1990 still arrived with
plenty for the first-season trainer to look forward to, particularly
as three of the Prince's homebred 3-year-old colts were showing
Classic potential.

Changing of the Guards
Tree's retirement, incidentally, was not the only major change
of personnel in the upper reaches of the Juddmonte team
during this period. James Delahooke, who had done a
magnificent job in overseeing the operation and unearthing
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high-class racehorses and broodmares for the Prince since his
recruitment by Humphrey Cottrill very early in the Juddmonte
story, moved on, to be replaced as racing manager by Grant
Pritchard-Gordon. Other key personnel to contribute to the
Juddmonte success story during this period included bloodstock
agent George Blackwell, while Philip Mitchell took the helm at
Banstead Manor, in the role which is now filled by Simon
Mockridge.
Arguably the greatest contribution made by George Blackwell
was the purchase as a yearling in 1986 for 310,000gns later
named Bahamian (Ire) (Mill Reef) who, trained by Jeremy Tree,
was a filly smart enough to win the Lingfield Oaks Trial in 1988
before becoming one of Juddmonte's best broodmares.

Khalid Abdullah and Bobby Frankel after Intercontinental won the
2005 Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf | Horsephotos

Her first foal was the Andre Fabre-trained 1993 Irish Oaks
winner Wemyss Bight and she now ranks as ancestress of
numerous Group 1 winners including two of Juddmonte's best
stallions, Oasis Dream (GB) (Green Desert) and Kingman (GB)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}), as well as Wemyss Bight's admirable son
Beat Hollow (GB) (Sadler's Wells) and Kingman's Classic-winning
dam Zenda (GB) (Zamindar).
The dream with which Roger Charlton may have started his
training career in 1990 very nearly became the greatest of
realities when the trio of promising Juddmonte colts almost
completed an unprecedented Derby treble. On the first Sunday
in June, Sanglamore, a son of Sharpen Up from the Prince's
Tree-trained 1984 G2 Ribblesdale S. victrix Ballinderry (GB) (Irish
River {Fr}), won the G1 Prix du Jockey Club at Chantilly. Three
days later Quest For Fame won the Derby at Epsom. Pat Eddery,
who had accepted a retainer as the Prince's jockey following his
'Arc' triumphs on Rainbow Quest and Dancing Brave, was in the
saddle for both victories.
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.
Quest For Fame started favourite to augment his Derby victory
in the Irish Derby at The Curragh at the end of the month but
could only finish fifth behind Sheikh Hamdan al Maktoum's filly
Salsabil (Ire) (Sadler's Wells), leaving second spot to be filled by
the Juddmonte/Beckhampton second string Deploy.
Typically, the Prince kept both Quest For Fame and
Sanglamore in training as 4-year-olds in 1991. (Deploy, who was
still lightly raced, unfortunately suffered an injury and never
raced again after his excellent effort in the Irish Derby, retiring
to Eagle Lane Farm, a property near Newmarket where, in the
days when numbers were very limited on the Banstead Manor
roster, Juddmonte would stand its second-tier stallions).
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previous season. His 2,000 Guineas triumph proved to be his
final victory, but by that time he had already done more than
enough to earn his place on the roster at Banstead Manor. He
made an excellent start to his stud career when his first crop
included another ultra-impressive Juddmonte homebred
Dewhurst winner, Xaar (GB). If anything, Xaar won the Dewhurst
even more easily than his father had done, scoring by seven
lengths (Zafonic had 'only' won by four). Sadly, Zafonic was not
able fully to build on this excellent start, in part because he died
aged only 12 (while on shuttle duties in Australia).
Having first tasted British Classic success when Known Fact
won the 2000 Guineas in 1980, Prince Khalid Abdullah was so
well established by the time that the '90s came along that he
won all five of them at least once during that decade.

Xaar | Racing Post
Midday | Sarah Andrew

Sanglamore returned to Chantilly 52 weeks after his Prix du
Jockey Club triumph to land the G1 Prix d'Ispahan but Quest For
Fame failed to win as a 4-year-old. However, the Prince's focus
on racing his horses as crystal-clear as ever, he followed what
was already a tried and tested route for Juddmonte stock by
crossing the Atlantic to be trained in the U.S. Under the care of
Bobby Frankel, Quest For Fame won the G1 Hollywood Turf
Handicap in California as a 5-year-old in 1992.

Sensational Zafonic
Despite the quality of these horses, it's easy enough to
nominate Juddmonte's Horse of the Decade for the '90s. The
superb homebred Zafonic (Gone West), winner of four Group 1
races, put in one of the best displays of galloping ever seen up
the Rowley Mile when breaking the track record with an
imperious victory under Pat Eddery in the 2000 Guineas in 1993.
The powerful dark brown colt had been a superb 2-year-old,
taking three Group 1 races (the Prix Morny, Prix de la
Salamandre and Dewhurst S.) during an unbeaten campaign the

A Friend Indeed
All of these special horses were homebreds. Andre Fabre was
a key part of the team by this stage, responsible for 1991 G1 St
Leger hero Toulon (Top Ville {Ire}) as well as for Zafonic. Henry
Cecil, though, was Juddmonte's most frequent provider of
Classic success during this period. The mild-mannered and
softly-spoken Cecil was a perfect trainer for the Prince, their
mutual affection and respect tying in perfectly with the patient
perfectionism of their shared approach to developing the career
of a racehorse. As well as the 1993 Derby victory of Commander
In Chief, Cecil also won the Oaks in 1997 with Reams Of Verse
(Nureyev) and the 1000 Guineas in 1999 with Wince (GB)
(Selkirk) for his patron and friend. Cecil's fortunes took a turn for
the worse during the early years of the 20th century. One
couldn't have predicted it in advance, bearing in mind that the
multiple champion trainer saddled the winners of three of the
five Classics in 1999 and the runner-up in the other two, but
during the years that followed Warren Place suffered a sharp
decline in both numbers and success.
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.
As his fair-weather friends deserted him, Cecil discovered the
truth of the old maxim that a friend in need is a friend indeed.
Predictably, Prince Khalid Abdullah (like the Niarchos family)
proved to be a friend indeed, loyally continuing to send a batch
of quality yearlings to Warren Place every autumn. This
long-standing partnership reached its zenith between August
2010 and October 2012 during the career of the peerless
Frankel (GB) (Galileo {Ire}). Even before that champion had
come along, though, they had already shared top-level 21st
century success with Passage Of Time (GB) (Dansili {GB}), the
marvellous Midday (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) and the
tough-as-teak Twice Over (GB) (Observatory).
Juddmonte's first champion of the 21st century, however, was
trained by John Gosden. Oasis Dream (GB) (Green Desert)
proved himself one of the sprinting greats during both the
autumn of 2002 (when he broke Newmarket's six-furlong
juvenile track record when taking the G1 Middle Park S.) and the
summer of 2003, when he was a brilliant winner of the G1 July
Cup and the G1 Nunthorpe S. Oasis Dream has, of course,
subsequently become one of the lynchpins of the Juddmonte
roster at Banstead Manor.
Oasis Dream's run of success came not long after Gosden had
provided the Prince with another famous victory. At Ascot in
September 2000, Observatory (Distant View) had become the
horse finally to bring to an end the mesmerizing sequence of
Group 1 victories of the Aidan O'Brien-trained 'Iron Horse'
Giant's Causeway (Storm Cat), lowering the champion's colours
in an epic renewal of the G1 Queen Elizabeth S.
Gosden has, of course, subsequently trained other great
horses for the Prince including the champions Kingman (GB)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and Enable (GB) (Nathaniel {Ire}) as well
as last year's St Leger winner Logician (GB) (Frankel {GB}).

Oasis Dream | Racing Post
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Bobby Frankel and Belmont S. winner Empire Maker | Horsephotos

This means that a decades-old association continues to thrive,
Gosden now having trained for Juddmonte for nearly 40 years,
having first received horses from the Prince in the early '80s in
California. When the Tree-trained 1980 G2 Gimcrack S. winner
Bel Bolide (Bold Bidder) was dispatched to continue his career in
the U.S., Gosden was chosen to train him. He prepared him to
win several graded stakes during 1983 and '84 and then in 1985
he saddled the Prince's first U.S. Grade I winner when the
former Beckhampton inmate Hatim (Exclusive Native) took the
San Antonio H. at Santa Anita. After Gosden had returned to the
UK in 1988, Bobby Frankel became the Prince's trainer of choice
in the U.S., sending out stakes winners by the score for
Juddmonte until his death in 2009. Some, such as 2003 GI
Belmont S. hero Empire Maker (Unbridled) and the seven-time
Grade I heroine Sightseek (Distant View), were with Frankel
from the start; others, from 1991 GI Hollywood Turf H. hero
Exbourne (Explodent) and 1991 Hollywood Gold Cup hero
Marquetry (Conquistador Cielo) to 2009 GI Santa Monica H. and
GI Woodbine Mile heroine Ventura (Chester House), 2009 GI
Charlie Whittingham Memorial H. winner Midships (Mizzen
Mast) and 2009 GI Canadian International S. winner Champs
Elysees (GB) (Danehill), started out in Europe before being
transferred westwards. Another equine luminary to start in
Europe before moving to Bobby Frankel was Toussaud (El Gran
Senor). She was trained by Gosden to win the G3 Criterion S. at
Newmarket in 1992 before being transferred to California,
where she landed the GI Gamely H. at Hollywood Park. She then
became one of Juddmonte's greatest broodmares, producing
four Grade I winners including the high-class Juddmonte
stallions Empire Maker (Unbridled) and Chester House (Mr
Propector) as well as Honest Lady (Seattle Slew), herself dam of
the GI Forego S. winner and successful Juddmonte sire First
Defence (Unbridled's Song).
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.

Enable and Frankie Dettori | Scoop Dyga

A New American Frontier
Since Bobby Frankel's death Bill Mott, Chad Brown and Bob
Baffert have been Juddmonte's principal American trainers.
Bobby Frankel's tradition of top-level success both with horses
who started out in the U.S. and with horses imported from
Europe has been maintained. The former category has included
the magnificent Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), a rare example of a
notable Juddmonte horse in the 21st century who was bought as
a yearling rather than bred in-house, as well as the superb fillies
Emollient (Empire Maker) and Close Hatches (First Defence). The
imports have included the admirable Flintshire (Dansili), a dual
Group 1 winner and dual Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe runner-up
when trained by Andre Fabre and a triple Grade I winner for
Brown.
Forty years on from Known Fact's ground-breaking Classic
triumph, Juddmonte's roll of top-level success continues to
expand. In 2019, five individual Juddmonte-breds scored at
Group 1 level, taking seven Group 1 races between them. Four
of these were racing for the Prince, the other being Harlem (GB)
(Champs Elysees {GB}) who, having won a listed race in France in
the Prince's colours when trained by Andre Fabre, was sold to
race in Australia, where he won the G1 Australian Cup at
Flemington in both 2018 and '19.
Of the four who won Group 1s in the Juddmonte livery in
2019, the mighty mare Enable (GB) Nathaniel ({Ire}) and St Leger
hero Logician (GB) (Frankel {GB}) are trained by John Gosden;
the Cartier Award-winning 2-year-old filly Quadrilateral (GB)
(Frankel {GB}) is maintaining the long-standing link with
Beckhampton, where she is trained by Roger Charlton; and G1
Phoenix S. winner Siskin (First Defence) is in Ireland with Ger
Lyons.
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Arc Ascension
If Enable could win her third Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe this
year, she would provide the Prince with his seventh victory in
the great race, following the triumphs of Rainbow Quest in
1985, Dancing Brave in 1986, Rail Link (GB) (Dansili {GB}) in
2006, Workforce (GB) (King's Best) in 2010, and Enable herself in
both 2017 and '18. While Rainbow Quest, Dancing Brave and
Enable obviously take extremely high order in the Juddmonte
pantheon, the achievement of Workforce is sometimes
overlooked. The powerful bay horse not only gave the Prince his
fourth Arc victory; he also provided him with his third Derby
triumph. The annus mirabilis which Workforce enjoyed in 2010,
in which he became one of a current total of only six 3-year-olds
to complete the Derby/Arc double, ranks as one of the many
highlights of the now-longstanding partnership of Prince Khalid
Abdullah and Sir Michael Stoute. This pairing most recently hit
the jackpot in 2018 when the GI Breeders' Cup Mile victory of
Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation {GB}) took Juddmonte's tally of
Breeders' Cup triumphs to five. Of these, the Prince was
owner/breeder for all bar the win of Arrogate in the GI
Breeders' Cup Classic in 2016.
With a total so far of 204 Group/Grade I wins as
owner/breeder on top of 28 Group/Grade I victories with horses
whom he did not breed (along with a further 20 top-level
triumphs as breeder but not owner) Prince Khalid Abdullah has
enjoyed a dream ride through the racing world ever since
Known Fact followed up his Middle Park win by taking the 1980
2000 Guineas. That success was the first of, to date, 27
British/Irish/French Classic victories for him as owner, with all
bar the wins of Known Fact and Dancing Brave being as
owner/breeder. Across the Atlantic, Juddmonte's success is best
summed up by its 16 Eclipse Awards, including five as Leading
Breeder and four as Leading Owner.

Arrogate, the world=s highest-rated racehorse
in 2016 and 2017 | Coglianese
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Juddmonte=s Enduring Transatlantic Legacy cont.
With Lord Grimthorpe's reassuringly steady hand on the tiller,
Juddmonte remains the very model of an owner/breeder
operation. Its proprietor is still officially registered (at his own
request) as 'Mr. K. Abdullah', but to rest of the racing world he is
identifiable by an even more succinct phrase: he is, quite simply,
the Prince.

SUNDAY • 3 MAY 2020

German Racing Resumption Delayed cont. from p1
Andreas Tiedtke, president of Dortmund Racing Club, said,
"While paying visitors are now visiting the zoo and museums,
our breeding professionals and racing clubs are left with
restrictions on our fundamental rights. Where is the
proportionality of the measures if zoos allow one person per 10
square metres, whereas we could allow 120 square metres per
person to professionals?" He added, "In the interest of and with
our responsibility to the breeding industry and many
economically related businesses, we will continue to try to stage
racing. We are ready and we exceed the requirements."
Entries have been taken for the next planned race meeting in
Germany, which is due to take place in Hannover on May 7.
Further fixtures are scheduled for five consecutive days after
that. The German Chancellor Angela Merkel will meet ministers
on Wednesday, May 6, regarding the resumption of all sporting
disciplines in the country.

Khalid Abdullah leads in his 2010 Derby winner Workforce.
Workforce would go on to win that year=s Arc | Horsephotos

A string of Saeed bin Suroor trainees gallops on the Limekilns in Newmarket on Saturday | Emma Berry
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DERRYCONNOR BREEZERS SHOWCASED
ONLINE
Derryconnor Stud, vendor as 2-year-olds of G3 Nell Gwyn S.
winner and Classic-placed Daban (GB) (Acclamation {GB}) and
G1 Poule d=Essai des Poulains runner-up Le Brivido (Fr) (Siyouni
{Fr}), will showcase its 11 juveniles for the 2020 breeze ups on a
new website.
Derryconnor=s Katie McGivern said, AAs we find ourselves in
these testing and changing times, we feel that we need to
change our approach and be more proactive in promoting our
stock to potential clients. We have a lovely selection of
2-year-olds that are ready to rock when racing commences, so
have compiled photos and videos of the horses that we have
available for sale. These have been posted to our website, along
with catalogue pages and we welcome enquiries prior to their
intended sales dates. As racing is due to return in France and
Germany over the coming week, we hope that the situation
improves and that Ireland and the UK will not be too far behind,
therefore we want to make sure that our precocious juveniles
are available to the wider market.@

Saturday, Tokyo, Japan
TV TOKYO HAI AOBA SHO-G2, -105,320,000, Tokyo, 5-2, 3yo,
2400mT, 2:23.00, fm.
1--AUTHORITY (JPN), 123, c, 3, Orfevre (Jpn)
1st Dam: Rosalind (Jpn), by Symboli Kris S
2nd Dam: Cesario (Jpn), by Special Week (Jpn)
3rd Dam: Kirov Premiere (GB), by Sadler=s Wells
1ST GROUP WIN. O-Silk Racing; B-Northern Farm; T-Tetsuya
Kimura; J-Lyle Hewitson; -55,274,000. Lifetime: 5-3-0-1.
Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick
Rating: A++.
2--Valcos (Jpn), 123, c, 3, Novellist (Ire)--Land's Edge (Jpn), by
Dance in the Daek (Jpn). (-46,000,000 wnlg =17 JRHAJUL).
O-Kazuhiro Sasaki; B-Northern Farm; -22,364,000.
3--Figlio Allegro (Jpn), 123, c, 3, Deep Impact(Jpn)--Jioconda
(Ire), by Rossini. O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm;
-14,182,000.
Margins: Neck, Neck, 1.1/4. Odds : 3.30, 11.40, 1.60.
Click for the Japanracing.jp Result and Video

GROUP ENTRIES
Sunday, Kyoto, Japan, post time: 3:40 p.m.
TENNO SHO (SPRING)-G1, ¥290,320,000, 4yo/up, 3200mT
PP
HORSE
SIRE
1
Mozu Bello (Jpn)
Deep Brilliante (Jpn)
2
Etario (Jpn)
Stay Gold (Jpn)
3
Tosen Cambina (Jpn)
Deep Impact (Jpn)
4
Danburite (Jpn)
Rulership (Jpn)
5
Mikki Swallow (Jpn)
Tosen Homareboshi (Jpn)
6
Stiffelio (Jpn)
Stay Gold (Jpn)
7
You Can Smile (Jpn)
King Kamehameha (Jpn)
8
Kiseki (Jpn)
Rulership (Jpn)
9
Miraieno Tsubasa (Jpn)
Dream Journey (Jpn)
10
Melody Lane (Jpn)
Orfevre (Jpn)
11
Meisho Tengen (Jpn)
Deep Impact (Jpn)
12
Shirvanshah (Jpn)
Deep Impact (Jpn)
13
Happy Grin (Jpn)
Lohengrin (Jpn)
14
Fierement (Jpn)
Deep Impact (Jpn)
*All post times are local time.

JOCKEY
Ikezoe
Kawada
Fujioka
Matsuwaka
Yokoyama
Kitamura
Hamanaka
Take
Kowata
Iwata
Miyuki
Demuro
Wada
Lemaire

TRAINER
Morita
Tomomichi
Sumii
Otonashi
Kikuzawa
Otonashi
Tomomichi
Sumii
Ito
Morita
Ikezoe
Ikee
Mori
Tezuka

WT
128
128
128
128
128
128
128
128
128
123
128
128
128
128
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BELLA VELLA GOES
ALL THE WAY

Bella Vella | David Mariuz/AAP Photo

by Paul Vettise
Will Clarken and his owners savoured a dream result with their
inspired purchase Bella Vella (Commands), who left her
better-performed rivals without excuses when she posted a
shock win in the G1 TAB Classic (Robert Sangster S.).
Local trainer Clarken could barely have dared to dream Bella
Vella would rise to such Group 1 heights when he welcomed her
into his stable as a four-time winner a year ago after she was
purchased online for $22,500.
Originally bought by agent Paul Moroney for $100,000 out of
Willow Park Stud=s consignment, she was secured via the Inglis
Digital Monthly April Sale after failing to get into foal to Criterion
(NZ).
Bella Vella won her maiden for Moroney=s brother Michael
before she moved to the stable of Gai Waterhouse and Adrian
Bott and won for them, as she did for trainer Matthew Vella
prior to her sale. "Obviously it's a fairy tale story now."
Bella Vella was successful three times in her first preparation
under Clarken=s guidance and following a break she won first-up
at Moonee Valley before claiming the Listed Railway S. at
Morphettville in her final lead-up to the TAB Classic.

All the Way
Showing her customary pace out of the barrier, the 5-year-old
was sent to the front by Todd Pannell and sped clear half-way
down the straight. It proved to be a winning break and she held
on grimly to score at odds of 40-to-1.
"I've had lots of runners in Group 1s and I suppose you've just
got to keep rolling the marble," Clarken said. AShe got left alone
in front.
AShe's been in super form and things went our way. Everything
she had in her she gave to us and I think she deserves the time
now.
"It's very surreal at the moment, obviously it's different
circumstances (with no crowd) but it's fantastic to get it out the
way. It's one of those things - you keep turning up, you keep
trying to do your best and doing everything right and it finally
happens!"
It was a first Group 1 success for Clarken and the second for
Pannell, after he had guided Despatch (Written Tycoon) to
victory in last year=s Goodwood H.
A half-sister to two winners, Bella Vella is out of Forget The
Weather (USA) (Stormy Atlantic {USA}), who won on two
occasions and is a half-sister to stakes winners Wedlock (Maria=s
Mon {USA}) and Ever After (USA) (Kris S {USA}).

Group 1 Heroine
The major act in the family is the former Champion Turf
Female and five-time Group 1 winner Forever Together (USA)
(Belong To Me {USA}).
In blinkers for the first time, Anthony Freedman=s Lyre
(Lonhro) produced her best performance since winning last
season=s G1 Blue Diamond S. with a storming late run for
second.
Bam=s On Fire (Universal Ruler) continued her outstanding run
of form for third and she has only finished outside of the
placings once in her last 15 appearances.
The bolter Amberdi (Ambidexter) was fourth ahead of the
2-year-old Away Game (Snitzel), who shouldered into the clear
soon after straightening but was unable to sustain her effort.
The favourite Sunlight (Zoustar) raced wide with the pace from
an outside gate, but dropped out to tail the field home.
Cont. p2
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Pedigree Notes:

SUNDAY • 3 MAY 2020

TOFFEE TONGUE TAKES GROUP 1

Bella Vella was originally purchased at the Magic Millions Gold
Coast Yearling Sale for $100,000 before she changed hands for
$22,500 at last year=s Inglis Digital Monthly April Sale.
She is a half-sister to two winners and their dam Forget The
Weather (USA) (Stormy Atlantic {USA}) was a dual winner in
North America.
She is a half-sister to stakes winners Wedlock (Maria=s Mon
{USA}) and Ever After (USA) (Kris S {USA}) with the headline act
in the pedigree the former Champion Turf Female and five-time
Group 1 winner Forever Together (USA) (Belong To Me {USA}).
Saturday, Morphettville, Australia
SANGSTER STAKES (Robert Sangster S.)-G1, A$400,000, SAJC,
5-2, f/m Open, 1200mT, 1:11.07, Soft.
1--BELLA VELLA, 56.5, m, 5, by Commands
1st Dam: Forget the Weather (USA), by Stormy Atlantic (USA)

2nd Dam: Wedded Bliss (USA), by His Majesty (USA)
3rd Dam: Wedding Picture (USA), by Blushing Groom (FR)
1ST GROUP 1 WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. ($100,000 Ylg >16 MM
Gold Coast Yearling Sale) O-W T Clarken, J P Kelton, P Kelton,
A Darivas, B N Howard, D R Jolly, L J Weekley & Rushton Park;
B-Mr G Watson NSW; T-Will Clarken; J-Todd Pannell;
A$254,800. Lifetime Record: 28-9-5-3, A$634,360. Werk Nick
Rating: C. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Lyre, 55.0, f, 3, Lonhro--Erato, by Street Cry (Ire).
O-Godolphin Australia Pty Ltd (Mgr: V G Cox); B-Godolphin
Australia VIC; T-Anthony Freedman; J-Damien Thornton;
A$68,000.
3--Bam's on Fire, 56.5, m, 4, Universal Ruler--Im Your Fire (NZ),
by Holy Roman Emperor (Ire). O-Seymour Bloodstock;
B-Mr K Nightingale WA; T-C Maher & D Eustace; J-Jake
Toeroek; A$34,400.
Margins: 0.2 len, 2.0 len, 2.1 len.
Also Ran: Amberdi, Away Game, Savatiano, I Am Excited, Street
Icon, Spanish Whisper, Humma Humma, Madam Rouge,
Beautiful Flyer, Everyday Lady, Embrace Me (NZ) , Teleplay,
Sunlight.
Click for the Racing Post result. Click for the free Arion.co.nz
catalogue-style pedigree.

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.
This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission
of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the
American races, race results and earnings was obtained from
results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services
and utilized here with their permission.

Sweet victory for Toffee Tongue | David Mariuz/AAP Photo

by TDN AusNZ
Two weeks in isolation paid off for jockey Damien Thornton as
he took out the Australasian Oaks and his first Group 1 aboard
the Chris Waller-trained Toffee Tongue (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ}).
The win was also a first for Toffee Tongue who had run second
at her previous four starts, the most recent in the G1 ATC Oaks.
Toffee Tongue had a relatively easy trip on the rail for the
majority of the race, there was some serious pace early on with
Moonlight Maid (Puissance De Lune {Ire}) taking the lead from
the 1000 metre mark from Selica (NZ) (Makfi {GB}). There was a
change in leader again when Walking Flying (NZ) (Tavistock {NZ})
made a run for it on the home turn. Toffee Tongue began to
build with 300 metres to go, easily taking the lead in the final
stages of the race to win by 0.8l. Moonlight Maid fought back
gamely for second and Affair To Remember (Toronado {Ire})
finished only 1l away from the winner in third.

Pedigree Notes:
Toffee Tongue was a NZ$500,000 New Zealand Bloodstock
purchase in 2018 from the draft of Highden Park by Dean
Hawthorne Bloodstock. She is by the late Cambridge stallion
Tavistock (NZ) and became his fifth Group 1 winner. Out of the
Zabeel (NZ) mare Bagalollies, who has produced four winners
from four runners, all by Tavistock. Toffee Tongue is now the
second Group 1 winner from the mare, being a full sister to the
2015/16 Horse of the Year and Champion Middle Distance Horse
in Hong Kong, Werther (NZ), who was also Champion Stayer in
2016/17. The family also includes Group 3 winner Gobstopper
(NZ) and the Group 1 placed, Milseain (NZ). Bagalollies was a
winner at two herself and was named New Zealand Broodmare
of the Year in 2015/16 and again in 2017/18.
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Saturday, Morphettville, Australia
SCHWEPPES OAKS (Australasian Oaks)-G1, A$400,000, SAJC,
5-2, 3yo, f, Open Set, 2000mT, 2:07.19, sf.
1--TOFFEE TONGUE (NZ) , 56.0, f, 3, by Tavistock (NZ)
1st Dam: Bagalollies, by Zabeel (NZ)
2nd Dam: Lady's Night (CAN), by Ascot Knight (CAN)
3rd Dam: Night Stand (USA), by Fluorescent Light (USA)
1ST GROUP 1 WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN, 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN
($500,000 Ylg >18 NZB National Yearling Sale). O-Pinecliff
Racing (Mgr: J B Munz); B-C D Allison, C V & J A Barnao,
A R Campbell, T G Heptinstall, T M Pivac & D R Platt, Central,
NZ; T-C J Waller; J-Damien Thornton; A$254,800. Lifetime
Record: 9-1-4-1, A$413,100. *Full to Werther, HOTY, Ch.
Middle Distance Horse-HK, MG1SW-HK, MG1SP-Aus,
G1SP-Jpn; Gobstopper, GSW-NZ; and Milseain, GSP-NZ.
Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus* Click for the
eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Moonlight Maid, 56.0, f, 3, Puissance de Lune (Ire)-Manhattan Maid, by Choisir. O-J Sutcliffe & G Ryan; B-Limerick
Lane Thoroughbreds VIC; T-Mitchell Freedman; J-Zac Spain;
A$68,000.
3--Affair to Remember, 56.0, f, 3, Toronado (Ire)--St Trinians, by
Black Hawk (GB). O-D G Peacock, Mrs P M Loxton, V A Lianos,
Ms L Yialas, R J Butler, Mrs H M Butler, M C Butler, D L Field,
J M Sullivan, Dr M J Edwards, P J Francis, Mrs K A Francis,
Mrs W A Spear; B-Mr D Peacock SA; T-Dan O'Sullivan; J-John
Allan; A$34,400.
Margins: 0.8 len, 1.0 len, 1.1 len.
Also Ran: La Falaise, Walking Flying (NZ) , Wings of Pastrami,
Zayydani (NZ) , Selica (NZ) , Asiago, Silent Sovereign, Vegas Jewel
(NZ) , Betcha Flying, Nudge, Sierra Sue (NZ) , Fascino (NZ) ,
Beauty Bolt.
Click for the Racing Post result. Click for the free Arion.co.nz
catalogue-style pedigree.
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IN AUSTRALIA:
Oceanex, f, 4, Ocean Park--Danex (GSP-NZ), by Danasinga (Aus).
Morphettville, 5-2, Port Adelaide Cup-Listed (NZ$106k),
2500m, 2:40.95. B-T V Rider. *1/2 to Digital Fortress (Savabeel
{Aus}), GSP-Aus, US$124,792; Amexed (Pentire {GB}), GSWAus, US$206,034; and Marcellina (Savabeel {Aus}), MGSP-NZ.
**GSW-Aus. ***NZ$70,000 Ylg >17 NZBJAN. VIDEO

Shrouded in Mist winning the G2 Queen of the South S. Saturday
David Mariuz/AAP Photo

Upset Victory for Shrouded In Mist
Sale Standouts: Sprint Queens
IN MACAU:
Star of Yiu Cheng, g, 4, Casino Prince--Call Collect, by Charge
Forward. Taipa, 5-2, Hcp. ($59k), 1200m, 1:08.1. B-Vinery Stud
(Australia) Pty Ltd (NSW). *Formerly Reverse Charges.
**$11,000 Wlg >16 MGLMAY; $50,000 2yo >17 MMOCT. VIDEO
Crown of Gold, g, 4, Duporth--Zanna (NZ) (MGSW-Aus,
$666,500), by Pentire (GB). Taipa, 5-2, Hcp. ($42k), 1500m,
1:27.9. B-W J Taylor (Qld). *Formerly The Romanian.
*NZ$40,000 2yo >17 NZBRTR. VIDEO

Snitzel's Macroura Maintains Perfect Record
Oceanex Back To Her Best
Five Winners For Hugh Bowman

